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Storyline 

Overview: The Hunger Games: Mockingjay – Part 2 is a 2015 American dystopian science fiction war film directed 

by Francis Lawrence from a screenplay by Peter Craig and Danny Strong, based on the 2010 novel Mockingjay by 

Suzanne Collins. The sequel to The Hunger Games: Mockingjay – Part 1 (2014), it is the fourth and final main 

instalment in The Hunger Games film series. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

After being attacked by a brainwashed Peeta Mellark, Katniss Everdeen recovers from her injuries in District 13. 

President Coin refuses to let Katniss go to the Capitol until they take District 2, the last district controlled by the 

Capitol. Katniss is sent to join the assault on the Capitol's armoury in District 2; although she is able to rally the rebels 

and convince District 2 to join the rebellion, she is shot by a civilian, but merely injured due to her bulletproof 

Mockingjay costume. 

 

Johanna covers for Katniss while she sneaks on board a helicopter on its way to the Capitol. Coin becomes aware of 

Katniss' defiance but plays along. Katniss is recruited into the Star Squad, which includes Gale and a recently married 

Finnick. The whole squad is given suicide pills to take in case they are captured. Peeta, who is still not fully recovered, 

eventually joins them in the field to appear in the propaganda videos that the team is shooting in the wreckage of the 

city. Led by Boggs, the team makes their way to the Capitol, evading booby-trapped "pods" placed along the way with 

Boggs' holographic map. In setting up for a shot in a courtyard, Boggs is fatally wounded by a pod and bestows the 

map on Katniss, insisting that she keep going and warning her of Coin. The squad then triggers another pod, releasing 

a flood of lethal black tar. As they flee, Peeta momentarily succumbs to his conditioning and attacks Katniss, killing 

Mitchell in the process, but Katniss refuses to kill him. 

 

The group are then trapped in a building by Peacekeepers. As they try to figure out their next steps, Katniss lies and 

says that Coin has sent her on a mission to assassinate President Snow. The other group members know this is a lie, 

but they back Katniss up nonetheless. The Leeg sisters stay behind in the building as a distraction so the group can 

escape the building. The Peacekeepers destroy the building and the Capitol broadcasts a video of the attack 

announcing Katniss' apparent death, which is interrupted by Coin, who delivers an impassioned eulogy for Katniss to 

rally the rebels. Realizing that everyone believing Katniss to be dead actually helps their cause, the team decides to 

continue to the mansion and assassinate Snow. The group travels into the sewers to move across the Capitol while 

avoiding pods, but surveillance footage alerts Snow that Katniss is actually alive. He orders the release of genetically 

engineered "mutts" into the sewers, who ambush and kill several members of the group, including Finnick. Katniss 

sets the holographic map to self-destruct and cause an explosion that kills the rest of the mutts. The team escapes the 

sewers and takes shelter in a nearby house owned by former Hunger Games stylist and Snow's cousin, Tigris. 

 

Snow invites Capitol citizens to take shelter in his mansion, forming a human shield around it. After saying goodbye 

to Peeta, Katniss and Gale join the group of citizens in disguise in order to infiltrate the mansion. During this attempt, 

the rebels finally arrive at the Capitol and engage in a gunfight with the Peacekeepers, with several Capitol citizens 

being caught in the crossfire. The mansion gates remain closed to the Capitol citizens that arrive, and the children in 

the crowd are brought to the front so that they can enter first when they open. In the confusion, a hovercraft marked 

with Capitol insignia drops bombs into the crowd. When a group of medics, including Katniss' sister, Prim, arrive to 

treat the wounded, the second wave of bombings occurs, killing Prim and knocking Katniss unconscious. 

 

Katniss awakens, and Haymitch informs her that the rebels have finally won the war. Katniss goes to face Snow in his 

greenhouse, where he is being held prisoner and awaiting execution. He explains to Katniss that Coin staged the 

bombing to turn his followers against him, and when she doesn't believe him, he reminds Katniss of their promise 

never to lie to one another. Katniss realizes Gale had suggested a similar strategy and confronts him. When Gale 

claims that he is not sure whose side the bombs came from, but that he cannot deny his part in Prim's death and regrets 

not being able to keep his promise of protecting her family, Katniss dismisses him. 

 

Coin, now declaring herself the interim President of Panem, calls a meeting of the surviving Hunger Games victors. 

To end the violence of the rebellion, she calls for a vote for a final, symbolic Hunger Games using the children of 

Capitol leaders as revenge. Some of the tributes, including Peeta, are outraged, while others support the initiative. 

Katniss stays silent, and Coin asks her what she thinks after most of the tributes have cast their votes. After a moment, 

Katniss votes yes on the condition that she can execute Snow herself. After meeting Katniss' eyes, Haymitch casts the 

tie-breaking "yes" vote. 

 



At Snow's execution, Katniss approaches Snow with her bow in hand. Overlooking them is Coin, and after a speech, 

Katniss shoots her dead instead. Snow begins to laugh, which causes a riot of citizens to converge on and kill him. 

Katniss then tries to swallow her suicide pill, but Peeta stops her, and she is arrested. In captivity, Haymitch brings 

Katniss a letter from Plutarch that he reads to her; the letter assures Katniss that she will be pardoned, there will be no 

"last Hunger Games," and she will be able to return to District 12. He doesn't tell her this in person because he feels 

that he cannot be seen with her as Panem begins to heal under the leadership of Commander Paylor. Katniss remarks 

that the only person who's ever actually won the Hunger Games is Plutarch. 

 

Returning home to District 12, Katniss tries to pick up the pieces of her old life. Prim's cat returns to the house, and 

Katniss initially lashes out at the animal before breaking down into tears. One day, Katniss walks outside to find Peeta, 

who has almost fully recovered from his conditioning and returned home. They spend time together, sometimes with 

Haymitch, and receive a letter from Annie, Finnick's wife, telling them that they have had a son, that Katniss' mother is 

still treating survivors, and that Gale was promoted to Captain. Commander Paylor is formally elected the new 

President of Panem. 

 

Several years later, Katniss and Peeta play with their children in a meadow. Their infant cries from a nightmare, and 

Katniss ponders that they will eventually learn her story and about her time in the Games. She muses to her baby that 

when she has a nightmare, she plays a game wherein she imagines every good thing that she has ever seen anyone do. 

She says that the games get tedious at times, but that "there are much worse games to play." 

 

Cast 
Jennifer Lawrence as Katniss Everdeen 

Josh Hutcherson as Peeta Mellark 

Liam Hemsworth as Gale Hawthorne 

Woody Harrelson as Haymitch Abernathy 

Elizabeth Banks as Effie Trinket 

Julianne Moore as President Alma Coin 

Philip Seymour Hoffman as Plutarch Heavensbee 

Jeffrey Wright as Beetee 

Stanley Tucci as Caesar Flickerman 

Donald Sutherland as President Snow 

Willow Shields as Primrose Everdeen 

Sam Claflin as Finnick Odair 

Jena Malone as Johanna Mason 

Mahershala Ali as Boggs 

Natalie Dormer as Cressida 

Wes Chatham as Castor 

Michelle Forbes as Lieutenant Jackson 

Elden Henson as Pollux 

Patina Miller as Commander Paylor 

Evan Ross as Messalla 

Omid Abtahi as Homes 

In addition to these twenty top-billed cast, Stef Dawson returned for her third appearance as Annie Cresta, Robert 

Knepper as Antonius, Paula Malcomson for her fourth appearance as Katniss’s mother, Eugenie Bondurant as Tigris, 

Gwendoline Christie as Commander Lyme, a previous victor from District 2. Twins Misty and Kim Ormiston as Leeg 

1 and Leeg 2, and Joe Chrest as Mitchell, while Jennifer Lawrence's nephews, Theodore and Bear Lawrence, appear 

briefly as Katniss and Peeta's children. 

 
 

Parents Guide 

Certification  

Argentina:13  Australia:M  Austria:12  Brazil:12  Bulgaria:B (TV rating)  Canada:PG (Alberta)  Canada:PG (British Columbia)  

Canada:G (Quebec, Parental Discretion)  Chile:TE+7 (original rating)  Chile:14 (2016, re-rating)  Colombia:12  Denmark:11  

Finland:K-12  France:Tous publics  Germany:12  Hong Kong:IIA  Hungary:16  Iceland:12  India:UA  Ireland:12A  Israel:ALL  

Italy:T  Japan:G  Lithuania:N-13  Malaysia:P13  Malta:12A  Mexico:B  Netherlands:12  New Zealand:M  Norway:12 (2015, 

cinema rating)  Philippines:PG-13  Poland:12  Portugal:M/12  Russia:16+  Singapore:PG13  South Africa:13  South Africa:10-12 

(re-rating, video)  South Korea:15  Spain:12 (ICAA)  Sweden:11  Switzerland:12  Taiwan:R-12  Thailand:15  Turkey:13A  United 



Kingdom:12A  United Kingdom:12 (DVD rating)  United States:PG-13 (certificate #49995)  United Arab Emirates:PG-13 (self-

applied)  Vietnam:C16 

 

Sex & Nudity –None Violence & Gore – Moderate,  Profanity – None   Alcohol, Drugs & Smoking –  Mild  Frightening & 

Intense Scenes –Moderate 

 

 

MPAA Rated PG-13 for intense sequences of violence and action, and for some thematic material 

 

The film score was released on December 4, 2015. James Newton Howard returned to compose the film score; unlike the 

previous films in the series, there is no additional pop companion album with songs inspired by the film.  Jennifer 

Lawrence performed "Deep in the Meadow"  a lullaby that she sang in the first film  

No. Title Length 

1. "Prim Visits Peeta" 1:25 

2. "Send Me to District 2" 2:09 

3. "Go Ahead, Shoot Me" 4:58 

4. "Stowaway" 3:36 

5. "Your Favorite Color Is Green" 2:25 

6. "Transfer Command" 8:31 

7. "Your Next Step" 2:30 

8. "The Holo" 3:46 

9. "Sewer Attack" 8:00 

10. "I Made It Up" 1:28 

11. "Mandatory Evacuation" 3:14 

12. "Rebels Attack" 5:17 

13. "Snow's Mansion" 5:16 

14. "Symbolic Hunger Games" 2:08 

15. "Snow's Execution" 1:57 

16. "Plutarch's Letter" 3:01 

17. "Buttercup" 1:09 

18. "Primrose" 3:16 

19. "There Are Worse Games to Play/Deep in the Meadow/The Hunger Games Suite" (featuring Jennifer Lawrence) 9:41 

Total length: 60:13 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Note: 3 Box Set Ref: 49 
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